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Back in the day ~ by Ed Kemper
Here is a picture of my race Mustang with me at the wheel at Hawaii Raceway Park in about the 1980s.
This was in a SCCA road race. This was on the back straightway.

Later I got a Ford powered Sport 2000. See photo on the front straightaway.
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Officiers

Celebrations

Volunteers

Executive Board Officers
President - Dennis Saiki
808-255-9055/dksaiki@hawaii.rr.com

June

Vice-President - Les Hirano
leshirano@gmail.com
Secretary - Alan Zane
atfzane@gmail.com
Treasurer - Ed Chow
808-381-7126/happyme215@aol.com

Members at Large
Buzz Willauer
nsh3881@gmail.com

May
Jessica Uehara
Carol Johnston
Patricia Mower

Diana Sewelson
Monique Palisbo
Dagmar Zane
Richard Farthing
Robert Kong
Donna Yamane
Eugene Heiser

Harry Zisko
harryz@pobox.com
Maurice Kondo
341-6600/mikondo@icloud.com
Scot Shimamura
554-1005/shimamurascot@gmail.com
Jim Branchaud
808-782-8021/jbranchaud@hawaii.rr.com
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Volunteers

Andy & Edelle Palisbo

Dennis & Debbie Saiki
Barry & Grace Mumper
Randall & Amy Yuen

Parade Coordinator
Ed Chow
808-381-7126/happyme215@aol.com
Membership Chairman
Les Hirano
leshirano@gmail.com
Publicity•SAAC Report•Web Site
Don Johnston
808-395-0604/duck@hawaiiantel.net
MCA Report
Mike Calabrese
mrmustangaz@gmail.com
Social Media
Scot Shimamura
554-1005/fordaloha427@gmail.com

Our apologies for missing some member’s
birthdays and anniversarys.
Please be sure that you are up-to-date with your
dues and that we have your current information.
(birthday, anniversary, contact info, car info. .etc.)
Membership is from July 1st to June 30th.
Contact Ed: happyme215@aol.com

Tech Input
Buzz Willauer
nsh3881@gmail.com
Sunshine
Debbie Saiki
denndebsaiki@gmail.com
Photographer
Darryl Yamane
ddyamane@gmail.com
Aloha Pony Express Newsletter
Jade DeBone
alohaponyexpress@gmail.com
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President’s Message by Dennis Saiki

Aloha,
This is it! My final President’s Letter. Since we won’t have a Pony Express edition in June, this is the final issue
for our club’s fiscal year. And this means that starting July 1st the AMSCH will have a new president and a fresh
slate of officers.
We normally hold our election during the May club meeting but because we won’t have one we will be voting by
email as explained in this newsletter. The nominating committee was charged with finding candidates and also to
see if they were willing to accept the responsibility. There is a lot of time and work put in by the officers and the
rest of the board knowing that we expected every member to be responsible for at least one outing or project.
The choice for President was easy. Scot Shimamura, has within two years as a member, already established himself as a charismatic leader, instigating cruises, and creating and maintaining our Facebook presence to bring our
club to the world and thereby increasing our membership. Cory Fitch for Vice President was a choice based on
his willingness to work even as another newcomer with two years under his belt. We felt that “new blood” could
lead to new ideas. Les Hirano as Secretary was a natural because he has already been responsible for sending out
all the notices and has been writing many of the articles in the Pony Express. After 25 years as Treasurer, Ed
Chow wanted to retire, go back to normality and turn the financial reins to Harry Zisko. Harry, with his computer
savvy has set up digital payment abilities along with it’s bookkeeping to bring us to the 21st century.
Alan Zane has decided to take a break after two years as our hard working Secretary and Buzz Willauer, Maurice
Kondo and Kyle Funasaki will continue to add their experience on the board along with myself. We have been
asking all along for anyone interested in joining the board and happily received one response with Chad Iwasaki.
It has been a privilege to serve as your President for the last two years and on behalf of the current officers and
board we hope you spend a few minutes to vote. By acclamation, if nobody votes the roster will be accepted, but
a vote by you will show all the nominees that you care and appreciate the work that they will be doing.
Thank you and stay safe,
Dennis

alohamustang.org
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Minutes by Alan Zane

No March, April May meetings.
No minutes available.

Treasurer Report by Ed Chow

Balance as of April 18, 2020

$2,208.14

INCOME
TAPACOM
Price adjustment for May

$12.00

EXPENSE
TAPACOM
Price adjustment for June

$12.00

Balance as of May 23, 2020

$2,208.14

Reminder:
There is no newsletter for the
month of June.
alohamustang.org
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April SAAC Report by Don Johnston
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MCA Notes by Mike Calabrese

First, as of this submission there has been no formal blanket cancellation of MCA events due to
COVID-19. I expect that most if not all will be affected for the next couple of months. Many of these
events are coordinated locally by a regional chapter, so I would not expect an announcement from the
MCA at the national level. If you are interested in a specific event, its best to check with the host club.
Now for a little clarification from last month. While the Bullitt Mustang did fetch $3.74 million, the
hammer price was $3.4M and the 10% buyer fee brought it to $3.74M. I am still wowed! Also selling
at the auction was one of the eleven Eleanor Mustangs built for the Gone in 60 Seconds remake. It
brought a hammer price of $852,500, but no one really noticed because of the Bullitt.
Talking about rare ponycars, both the Green Hornet and Little Red have been fully restored. These are
the only Mustang Hardtops to bear the Shelby nameplate and were produced as experimental prototypes. The Green Hornet sports an independent rear suspension, while Little Red has a supercharger
under the hood. I’m sure that these and the Bullitt excitement will bring other rare metal out of hiding.
The MCA website has a store with a large selection of apparel. There are many women’s items available that are normally hard to find. Some of the available items are leftovers from MCA events and are
priced very reasonably. I saw $2 ballcaps and $3 shirts, as well as car care products, window stickers,
and license plates. Check it out.
Did you know that MCA Members may run up to two (2) Non-Commercial 55-word ads at a time for No Charge.
For The 2020 National Show Schedule:
(Spirit of the West) Rescheduled from March to 8-11 October 2020, Tucson, AZ (If you made reservations, do not cancel. The resort will shift at your request) www.oldpueblomustangclub.org
(National Mustang Show) May 29-31 Eureka Springs, AR www.midwestblueoval.club
(Nickel City Mustang Roundup) 31 Jul – 2 Aug Buffalo, NY www,wnymustang.org
(Rockets & Rays Grand Nationals) Sep 4-6 Melbourne, FL http://spacecoastmustang.club
(Regional) Sep 15; Ponies at the Pike 23rd Annual Mustang & Ford Show by Beach Cities Mustang Club
at Shoreline Aquatic, Long Beach, CA http://www.poniesatthepike.com
(Regional) Oct 19: 40th Anniversary Show at Mesa, AZ Copper State Mustang Club. www.copperstatemustangclub.com
MCA member benefits associated with membership, visit the new website at mustang.org

Please double check website for updates.
alohamustang.org
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Tech Input by Buzz Willauer
For this month May 20’ something different for all of You good
folks out there sequestered next to your corral’s. Let’s call this
edition, “it’s the small things that getcha’! “ Or…. “it’s NEVER
gonna go together easy.” Okay then here’s my story…. A few
days ago I swapped out the power steering pump in the 66’ Mustang Coupe/Hardtop.
Did all the usual parts pull out, disassembly, installed the new
pump, after cleaning up everything, draining the power steering
fluid ole’ type F, put the the brand new (not remanufactured wide
mouth power steering pump in, put the drive belt on, put a nice
new Ford Blue (what else!) return line rated 250 PSI. As you can
see in the first picture, the pump looks nice ready to do it’s job
hopefully a lot quieter then the worn out removed pump. Bearings
were worn, providing a howl indicating time to swap out the
pump.
Everything was coming together nice. Soon the 66’
would be out of the corral.
Well….. not so fast! Seems that the high pressure output fitting
on the back of the pump is about 1/8” too short. The hose nut
thread depth is deep enough that It covers all the threads, but the
nut is too deep, like 3/16” too deep! I can tighten the tube nut
down but the tube inside the nut is still loose! Bottom line, I need
to change the pump out AGAIN, or... change the hose For one that
has a nut that isn’t as deep.
So, here we are with a simple job folks, really, but complicated by
manufacturing tolerance errors between these two parts (pump
fitting & the hose fitting). It happens with a vehicle that is 55
years old. So the remedy is change the pump, or order (no power
steering high pressure hoses for a 66’ Mustang on island). Since
the pump’s installed, the best bet is to order a hose from one of
the vintage Mustang parts companies.
I have another spare new pump I could swap in but I’ve already
changed out the Pump pulley, no easy job (has to be pressed off
the old pump and pressed on the new pump.
Seeing the 66’ isn’t being used, due to our mutual stay-homecations, I’ll order a new hose, hopefully the new hose will “fit”.
So…. the bottom line is always “dry fit” all parts on your ride,
expecting, being prepared for the sum of the parts to NOT fit
quite right.
Sure glad I elected to dry fit everything before adding new power
steering fluid, and having a guaranteed mess to clean up. Below
are pictures of the pump and subject fitting that won’t seal properly. You all take care, be safe, no catch this un-seen enemy, eh!
alohamustang.org
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BALLOT FOR THE 2020-2021 ELECTION FOR THE AMSCH OFFICERS AND BOARD
President: Scot Shimamura
Vice President: Cory Finch
Secretary: Lester Hirano
Treasurer: Harry Zisko
Elected At Large Board Members:
Buzz Willauer
Maurice Kondo
Chad Iwasaki
Dennis Saiki
Kyle Funasaki
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If you agree with this slate of officers and board just reply YES to the email or write "YES to ballot" and
email to Pony Express. YES to ballot
By acclamation, if a member does not respond, it will be deemed an agreement to the proposed slate.
If you do not agree and you want to be considered for any of these seats instead, state your name and the
position you want within 48 hours and reply to Pony Express. We will then hold another election within
48 hours. I'd like to be considered
The election is normally done by voice during the May general meeting but due to "force majeure" we
will differ from the AMSCH BY-LAWS.

est. 1979

BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY
General Membership meetings and events
have been cancelled due to the Coronavirus

Stay safe! Stay healthy! Stay home!

WANTED!

In memory of

CARROLL

contents • stories • photos

Since we will not be having any club events
for a another month, we surely could use
some good articles. Please submit anything cool to help make this newsletter a
more interesting and fun during these trying times.
email to: alohaponyexpress@gmail.com
alohamustang.org

Jan. 11, 1923
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Suggestions for Future Events
To all members, especially those of you who just joined, you may not know but our club is usually active with an event or two happening every month. Since covid-19, our following events have been cancelled like many other social gathering events throughout the island.
Monthly Membership Meetings
The First Hawaiian Motor Con Show
Blood Drive Car Show
Honolulu Festival Parade
Several Cruise & Eats
Cars and Coffee
Food Bank Cruise
Famous Mustang Madness
Installation Brunch
Windward Mall Cruise Night
Hawaii Kai Town Center Cruise Night
The board is asking for suggestions or ideas for future club events.
If you have a suggestion or idea for an event, please share it here: I have an Club Event Suggestion

A clever event submitted by Don Johnston

Mustang MASKness Cruise
All participants must wear a mask when outside of their vehicle. Social distancing as well. We assemble
at a location for a very short period so we do not get harassed for congregating as a group. No one gets
out of their car. We cruise to a limited distance destination as, while some rest stops might be open, parking may not be allowed (like at city or state park) unless we chose an open shopping center. Any food
would have to be brought along or purchased at a drive through and eaten in the vehicle. It is a chance to
stretch our legs and run our cars. I see a number of motorcycle clubs doing cruises each week.
Regulations throughout the state may have changed after this submission.
Those of you who may be interested in something like this, please respond:
Interested in Maskness Cruise
If there is a good response of participants, we will move forward.

alohamustang.org
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FOR $ALE
‘07 Mustang GT

For sale: my Regency “Glassback”
29k miles
5sp
4.6L
Full Glass Roof
Shaker hood
Shaker 1000 sound system
full body kit
20” Foose wheels
29k miles
etc…
Asking $19900.
Bryan Miller 384-3274
Bmiller82cobra@gmail.com

FORD '65-68 MUSTANG SPOKE
WIRE WHEEL COVERS HUBCAPS
Original
5 of the 12 are alike
Best Offer on some or all
Bruce Holmberg 722-7078

mustang hubcaps spokes link:
https://www.google.com/search?q=mustang+hubcaps+spokes&client=safari&hl=en-us&prmd=sinv&sxsrf=ALeKk00Ns21_aBxHGDxMa3MZE7A01xdgQ:1589519194039&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi0_7G3jLXpAhXEqp4KHda3A3wQ_AUoAnoECBQQAg&biw=375&bih=630#imgrc=Ba2ozV0xOnDLIM&imgdii=u2bZDqQsYPunvM

Coming Soon!
Warehouse sale of new and used 1965-1968 Mustang parts, unused new to unrestored used. And
some shop equipment. Now that work has been done on our 1965 Mustang and 1966 Shelby, I have
found shelves, boxes and bins of parts. Over the years there have been parts collected leading to multiple forgotten duplicate items. There are interior and exterior parts from door handles to wiring assemblies, hardware, and interior screw kits, as well as mechanical items from bell housings and T-10
transmissions to new cams and high torque starters. There are some shop tools, new and used, too.
I am inventorying and making a list which I will post or send by email request when finished, hopefully
in about a month. So, if you are working on an early classic Pony, get ready! If you are looking right
now, I can check to see if I have it, but not everything is unpacked yet. Anyone who has cleaned out
closets and garages know that there are always forgotten surprises to be found.
I also have a bunch of framed posters to unload, mostly of 427 Cobras. I do not own one, so not
keeping them. Sorry, no Shelby signature items available….yet.
Don Johnston
alohamustang.org
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Three Point Seatbelt for 65-66 Mustangs ~ Dennis Saiki
Driving with just a lap belt on my 1966 fastback felt funny after
over 50 years of mandatory three-point belts on all cars. Those of
us driving in the early 60’s had a hard time remembering to always buckle up but once we got used to it, it felt unsafe not to be
strapped in.
I remember reading an article about the early Mustangs having
a “spear” of a solid steering column pointed right at one’s chest,
so I knew early on that I wanted to install a “three point restraint” but then I read about the mounting problems on the 6566 models.
To be effective and safe, the “across the shoulder” strap should
come down at a 30 to 45 degree angle which meant a mounting
point at or above one’s head. Aftermarket belt manufactures
were selling kits that mounted to the floor and up and over your
shoulder. In a head on collision this would scrunch you into the
seat rather that preventing your body from the hitting the steering wheel. The only solution was to have a mounting point near
the roof of the car which is what Ford started doing in 1967 and
became standard in 1968.
I saw an aftermarket mounting kit for earlier model Mustangs using the “coat hanger screw hole” and pop rivets but it looked too flimsy to me. After carefully removing only enough headliner to expose the roof joint, I
saw that the point where the door pillar structure is welded to the roof offered enough space to slide a 1 x 3
piece of steel with a 1/2 inch nut welded to it if I wedged it in. This was the same basic idea that Ford incorporated into their late 67 models where it became standard although theirs was welded in.
There is an “inertia reel” that winds up the belt when you release it and I mounted this to the floor at the reinforced area
that race cars mount their roll cages to. This is all hidden by the
fiberglass rear interior trim panel. A small slot had to be cut in
the panel for the belt to pass through. Nobody notices this belt
arrangement because it looks factory.
I now feel a lot better for myself and my passenger’s safety. My
front suspension had already been converted to a Mustang II
type with rack and pinion steering so the “spear” effect isn’t as
prominent but I would still prefer a later model collapsible column. I also read that the 1966 Mustangs with the front disc
brakes required 176 feet on a 60 to 0 brake test. My previous car
before buying this Mustang braked from 60 to 0 in just a little
over 100 feet. It was twice as heavy but had 16” front rotors!
So now I need larger 14 inch disc brakes to try and decrease my
stopping distance like the newer Mustangs…but this requires
larger diameter wheels. And I still don’t have ABS. When will this
all end?

alohamustang.org
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Round-up of maskSTANGS!

photos by

alohamustang.org
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Odd or Interesting Mustang

alohamustang.org
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Land & Sea Trip ~ by Robert & Georgia Kong
Here’s our story about our Land & Sea trip to New England and the East Coast from Oct. 10-Nov. 27, 2019.
We both wanted to see Canada & the East Coast. So, when Non-Stop
Travel offered a Land & Sea trip we jumped at the opportunity to go. Oct.
10 in Chinese is Good Luck—Double 10. So we went because it was a
good luck number.
We left our 🐶 doggie, Keiki at the Simply Kennels in Moillii. It’s his vacation at the kennel. They treat him like a king.
The Land portion was with Cosmos & Non Stop for 10 days. We had 2
guides, one mainland & one local. Jason was from Cosmos (mainland) &
Andy was from NonStop (local).
The Sea portion was Regal Princess Cruise 🚢 7days with NonStop guide
Andy. So the total trip was 17 days. Wow, long time huh?
Jason was from Colorado but lived in the East Coast for awhile. Andy has
been a tour guide a long time for NonStop. So we had a mainlander &
local experiences.
We saw New York, Boston, Ontario, Canada, Maine, Rhode Island, Niagara Falls, Arlington National Cemetery, Liberty Bell 🔔 , Washington
DC, Lincoln Memorial, Smithsonian, Statue of Liberty🗽 , Ellis Island,
Times Square, Central Park, Bar Harbor, Washington Monument, White
House, Manhattan, Bronx, Harlem, Queens, Harvard, NY State U, Fenway Park, NY Stock Exchange & Ground Zero. Land tour was on a bus &
walking. Not in Chronological order. This is just the top of my head what
we saw.
You have to be in good shape on land tours. There’s a lot of walking involved. I remembered Jason telling us let’s go for a short walk—we
walked from Times Square to Central Park. Everybody was out of breath
and collapsed on the park benches. Then we walked back to our Skyline
hotel on 10th Ave.
The best tour was a boat ride actually landing on Ellis Island and walking
around the Statue of Liberty🗽 —awesome experience. It was how the
immigrants came to America.
The best part of every trip is eating. We went to Jrs in NY twice for corn
beef sandwich & pastrami. Plus the fabulous cheese cake. We had the red
velvet cheesecake. In Philadelphia, we had philly cheese steaks. We ate
twice at Sonny’s. In New York, we had Pizza for three days. Boston we
had lobster roll, clam chowder and lobster with butter sauce.
On the Princess Regal we had lobster with butter sauce again, prime rib,
baked alaska and the international buffet. We had anytime dining 5:30pm
so we could see the variety show at 7pm.
You can buy anything you want with just your room #. No cash💰 is
needed. All the food is free except the speciality dinning. Free pizza,
hamburgers, hot dogs & ice cream. Drinks are not free.
Of course we took a lot of pics. We used our iphones📱 . It was quicker &
easier than a camera.
photos by Robert & Georgia Kong

alohamustang.org
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More photos on

Land & Sea Trip
~ by Robert & Georgia Kong

alohamustang.org
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Pony Magic: The History of the Mustang Logo

STAY SAFE!

Link: https://www.autoweek.com/car-life/classic-cars/a32266716/history-of-the-mustang-logo/

What tan lines will look
like in 2020.

alohamustang.org
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Celebrate something, everyday!

Make every moment count!

REMEMBER AND HONOR

May 25, 2020

alohamustang.org
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Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii-Membership
Join the Fun!
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii arranges a number of events all year long including
regular monthly meetings, nationally recognized car shows, banquets, cruises, charity events, picnics
and more! Members receive an award winning newsletter, discounts at selected club events, vendor
discounts and a variety of fun activities.
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
This club recognizes all FORD MUSTANGS from April 1964 to the present and the 1965 to 1970
SHELBY MUSTANGS built by SHELBY AMERICAN, INC.
A Brief History
In 1974, the automobile makers temporarily suspended the manufacturing of all convertible models.
A number of early Ford Mustang owners, who were providing their cars for parades, got together socially to start a Mustang car club. In 1979, the Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii was chartered. Since then the club has been involved with numerous activities for its members and has supported a variety of charities.

MEMBERSHIP
Please send completed form and check made payable to:

Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii

$30
n
per persor
per yea30
Jul 1-Jun

P.O. Box 10161
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
or bring to general membership meeting. Do not mail cash.
Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th).
You may also sign up online at www.alohamustang.org.

Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
Membership Application
(Mustang or Shelby ownership is not required for membership)

Primary Member

Date:

First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

City:

Phone 1:

Home Work Cell

month / year

State:

Phone 2:

Zip:
Home Work Cell

Email:
Date of Birth:

month / day

Anniversary:

month / day

Additional Member(s)
First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth:

Email:

Color

Special (GT, Cobra, Shelby)

(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)

Mustang and Shelby Information
Year

Body Type

